
 

FUTURELIGHT PRH-540-2 Pro-Rotating-Holder
Goodbye to immovability

Art. No.: 51837615
GTIN: 4026397230024

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397230024

Weight: 17,25 kg

Length: 0.50 m

Width: 0.48 m

Heigth: 0.32 m

Description:

Get it movin'! Due to the PRH-540-2, classic lighting elements as smoke-machines or audience-
blinders can perform up to two and a half turns. As a consequence, they can be used pretty
variably. The light-effects are carried by a rotating plate. Despite of the turns, there should be no
fear of cable spaghetti; because the blinders or smokers are connected directly beneath the
plate. With this technology there are no problems with the transmission of DMX-signals.

Features:

- Base with rotary plate for mounting smoke machines, lighting effects and much more
- Ideal for a wide range of applications: fairs and exibitions, sales promotion in movie theatres,

theatres and discotheques

- A DMX output, separate power outlet and signal output for an external tilt motor allow for the
application of a wide range of devices

- Applicable for 15 kg maximum tearing load or 10 kg maximum pressing load
- Soft rotation in both directions
- Exact positioning via 16 bit Pan movement resolution
- Automatic correction of the Pan position
- Control board with 4-digit display and foil-keyboard for adjusting the DMX-starting address, Pan-

Reverse, Program, Reset

- DMX-controlled operation or stand-alone operation with Master/Slave function
- DMX control via every standard DMX controller
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Technical specifications:

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Dimensions: Width: 36,5 cm

 Depth: 21 cm

 Height: 42,5 cm

Power consumption: 1500 W

Max. power output (safety power outlet): 1450 W

Max. total current (safety power outlet): 6.3 A

DMX channels: 4

DMX connection: 3-pin XLR

Dimensions (L x W x H): 425 x 365 x 210 mm 

Max. tearing load: 15 kg

Max. pressing load: 10 kg

Weight: 15 kg
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